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Background:
The Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nation Chiefs has received funding from Health Canada to
coordinate and facilitate the Mi’kmaq Maliseet Atlantic Youth Conference. The Atlantic Policy Congress
of First Nation Chiefs Secretariat is a policy research organization that analyzes and develops culturally
relevant alternatives to federal policies that impact on the M’ikmaq Maliseet Passamaquoddy, and Innu
Communities and people.
The conference will held at St. Francis Xavier University on August 15th & 16th, 2014. The theme for this
year’s conference is Holistic Healing Youth Conference.
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Conference Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate MMAYC Conference
Project lead will establish a planning committee with MMAYC/ APC that will meet regularly by
teleconference.
Project lead is expected to attend all planning committee meetings via teleconference.
Work with personnel from the venue to ensure all snacks and meals are ordered and available.
Work with personnel from the venue to ensure meetings rooms, audio visual equipment, etc. is
available for the event.
Prepare a budget for the overall event.
Ensure guest speakers have travel arrangements made and that they are reimbursed for travel
and fees.
Participate in preparing, finalizing and printing the agenda.
Prepare conference material for each participant.
Ensure all participants are reimbursed for travel expenses at predetermined rates.
Prepare evaluation forms for each day of the event (facilities, food, administration, etc.).
Roll-up all evaluations.
Prepare financial and process reports
Prepare Final Report for Health Canada

Conference Coordinator
APC contracted out conference coordination services to Copage Proposal Development Services (CPDS)
Copage Proposal Development Services (C.P.D.S) has been a First Nation owned company established in
2008. CPDS is a Mi’kmaq First Nation Consultant Company with extensive experience working with First
Nation Communities, PTO’s (Provincial Territory Organizations and several different sectors of Federal
and Provincial government.
CPDS Overview of Services
•

Event/ Meeting Development & Coordination: CPDS has several employees have over 10 years’
experience in meeting and event coordination. Federal Government flows funding to tribal
organizations on a rotation basis. Our staff can do all the preparatory work (speakers/
biographies/ workshop format/ registration/ on site management) and coordination at the
event.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Evaluation & Reporting: Achieving accountability to funders while informing continuous
program improvement is our approach to evaluation. Developing evaluation frameworks,
customizing data collection tools, interpreting the information and translating it into useful
decision support material are all within our scope of practice. Ultimately, our clients benefit
from the experience of real-time evaluation that helps them manage their path ahead on the
strength of lessons learned.
Report Generation: Organizations/ Communities are tasked each year with several reports that
need to be generated for federal funders. Community Workers usually have multiple hats within
in the community and are on work overload. Generation of reports allows them to continue on
their work and not be overwhelmed with government report frameworks. CPDS also has the
ability to draw out potential new streams of work that would feed into a new proposal or
workplan for upcoming business.
Strategic Planning: CPDS can transcend the boilerplate rhetoric of vision, mission and goals, we
help clients’ clearly express what they intend to do and how they intend to do it. From small
community groups to tribal organizations, our work is built on translating complex work into
simple terms, building consensus among disparate interests and inspiring commitment by all
parties to achieve success.
Proposal Development: Proposal Development is CPDS is specialty. A big part of our company
understands the fit between what organizations want to do and the stakeholders who can make
it happen. In the past three months we have secured over $200,000.00 dollars in funding to
client organizations.
Program Monitoring: CPDS can work with communities and organizations that have taken on
additional programs that their current staff needs assistance with to ensure the overall
objectives of the project are achieved within the timeframe.
Workplan Generation: CPDS has vast experience in the generation of workplans to guide the
work of the community or the organization. All federal and provincial funders require detailed
workplans to be generated in any proposal for potential funding.

Conference Notice/ Registration
Online Registration was available at www.mmayc.ca
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MMAYC Youth Conference
“Reclaiming a Healthy Holistic Lifestyle for Atlantic First Nations Youth and Future Generations”

Meeting Notice

To:
Fr:
Date:
Re:

Atlantic Chiefs/ Health Directors/ Youth Groups
Cheryl Copage, CPDS
July 16th, 2014
MMAYC Youth Conference 2014

The Mi’kmaq Maliseet Atlantic Youth Council is pleased to be partnering with the Atlantic Policy
Congress of First Nation Chiefs & First Nation’s and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) of Health Canada –
Atlantic Region to coordinate the upcoming MMAYC Youth Conference- at St. Francis Xavier University,
Antigonish, NS. This year’s conference will occur on August 15th- 16th, 2014.
This year’s conference theme is “Reclaiming a healthy holistic lifestyle for Atlantic First Nations
youth and future generations.” Mi’kmaq Maliseet Atlantic Youth Council provides Atlantic First
Nations youth with practical goals and solutions. As a result enhancing mental, physical, emotional
and spiritual well-being, strengthening and advancing goals and responsibilities of youth resulting
in a greater self-identity and independence through a strategy that incorporates both traditional
and modern day practices.
The objective of this conference will allow youth to develop their strategic plan using a world café
process. These activities will ensure that there will be youth strategic direction on health
matters. During this gathering of youth election of MMAYC Council will occur on August 15th, 2014.
MMAYC Nomination Election Procedures have been included in this package for participant’s reference.
This conference will also increase the capacity of the youth:
-To become more knowledgeable about the regional health priorities, to increase awareness of the
mental wellness continuum.
-To promote activities that will enhance wellbeing and culture
-To increase the capacity of youth to learn more about the health field and holistic health
-To promote health careers amongst First Nation Youth.
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Meeting Particulars:
Travel Day: August 14th, 2014
Day 1: August 15th, 2014
Time: 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
Day 2: August 16th, 2014
Time: 8:30 AM-4:00 PM
Location:
St. Francis Xavier University
Charles Keating Centre
Antigonish, NS
MMAYC is asking Chief and Councils to consider assisting youth delegates to attend this event.
MMAYC has received limited funding and would like to get as many youth to this event as possible.

Eligible Participants
The conference is open for youth age (18-25) to attend. Participants are asked to complete the
registration form and provide a letter on why you would like to participate in the upcoming MMAYC
Conference. If you are interested in participating in this training you must complete the registration
form and submit letter attached with this package.
Selected Participants will receive a notification of their acceptance to attend the MMAYC Conference.
Max 100 participants.
Participants must adhere to the Code of Conduct for MMAYC Youth Gatherings / Conference Document.
This document has been attached to package for your reference.

Travel Assistance:
MMAYC has received limited funding to coordinate this event. If youth require assistance in attending
this venue please, complete the travel assistance section on the registration form.
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The following items will be considered for travel assistance.
• Travel: Mileage for one vehicle per community. Bridge/ Ferry/ Taxis/ Flights etc.
• Incidentals- Will be covered at Treasury Board rates. (17.30)
• Accommodations: Participants and Chaperones will be provided rooms at the St. Francis Xavier
University- Rooms. MMAYC will be covering this expense for participants.
• Meals- Will be provided by St. Francis Xavier University for all participants and chaperones.
If you require any further clarification, please contact, Cheryl Copage/ Wanda Paul at (902) 893-7402 or
via email, mmayc.youthconference@gmail.com.
Respectfully yours,
Cheryl Copage, Project Lead

MMAYC Youth Conference
Registration Form
August 15th & 16th, 2014
Community:
Name:
Age:
Mailing Address:

Participant Email Address:
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Participant Contact Numbers Cell:
Home:
Fax Number
Dietary Requirements
(Please list)
Please identify why you
would like to participate in
the upcoming MMAYC Youth
Conference.

Youth that require Travel
Assistance, please complete
this section.

•

Travel & Incidentals: Mileage /Bridge/ Ferry/ Tolls/Taxis/ Flights etc.
Please outline:

Total Request for Travel.___________

FAX/ EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO (902)897-7162 or
mmayc.youthconference@gmail.com
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MMAYC Code of Conduct (Conferences)
All youth were provided with a copy of the Code of Conduct when they registered for the conference and
in the packages at the event.

CODE OF CONDUCT
FOR MMAYC YOUTH GATHERINGS/CONFERENCES
Youth delegates that are present at the MMAYC gatherings/conferences as representatives of their First
Nation community are required to be responsible youth. With this responsibility, delegates are
expected to behave in a respectful manner, therefore, it is expected that during MMAYC Youth
Gatherings/Conferences, all youth delegates follow the Code of Conduct, which states the following:
•

Youth delegates will respect others and others’ property.

•

Youth delegates will listen while others are speaking and be open minded.

•

Youth delegates will be responsible by showing up to all integrated sessions and workshops on time.

•

Youth delegates will respect, at all times, the facilities, equipment, rooms, buildings, and
surroundings that may be used throughout the youth gathering/conference including following all
rules of the facility itself.

•

Youth delegates will not harass or purposely intimidate any other individual during any activities or
proceedings at the youth gathering/conference. Any reported incidents will result in the removal of
the delegate from the particular activity or proceeding during which the incident occurred. If the
behavior continues, the delegate will be removed from the youth gathering/conference altogether.

•

Sexual harassment on any level will not be tolerated.

The use and/or possession of alcoholic beverages and illegal substances will not be tolerated at all times
throughout the duration of the conference. Any reported incidents/violations will result in the complete
removal of the delegate from the youth gathering/conference.
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Coordination Key Activities by APC (Contract CPDS)
Specific Objective
1.0 Coordinate Organizing
Committee Meetings

2.0 Conference Preparation

Activities
1.1 Conference Committee establishment (completed)
1.2 Organization of conference committee meetings
(face to face & conference calls)
1.3 Meeting Notices
1.4 Meeting Logistics (Catering, Meeting Space)
1.5 Meeting Packages (Coordination of Materials and
package assembly) Material to be provided in paper
format for face-to-face meetings. Electronic Format at
least 3 days prior to meeting or conference call.
1.6 Agenda Development in conjunction with Senior
Advisor
1.7 Generation of committee minutes
1.8 Generation of rolling action items matrix
1.9 Regular email updates on progress of planning
coordinators

Deliverables
Committee Minutes

2.1 Creation of Brochure for the conference
2.2 Design a Registration Template (On-line/
Traditional)
2.3 Explore the option of a combination
Brochure/Registration document with committee
2.4 Design Invitation letter for
Chiefs/Federal/Provincial/ Private Sector Business
other identified target audiences
2.5 Send out Invitation to target audiences
2.6 Prepare Media Release for Conference (MM News/
Mainstream Media etc.)
2.7 Prepare community based information sheet for
inclusion in community newsletters/ flyers
2.8 Creation of Facebook site to advertise conference
2.9 Development of Accommodations List

Brochure
Registration Forms
Invitation Letter
Conference
Advertisement for Media
Facebook Site
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Rolling Action Matrix
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3.0 Creation of Conference
Agenda

4.0 Coordination of
Presenters

5.0 Coordinate Evening
Cultural Activities

6.0 Conference Logistics

3.1 Work in cooperation with conference organizing
committee to create an agenda for the event
3.2 Exploration of format (panel/workshops/ plenary
etc.)
3.3 Identification of potential presenters for event
3.4 Identification of Key Note Speakers

Conference Agenda

4.1 Contact identified presenters/ speakers
4.2 Determine availability
4.3 Contract generation in accordance with APC
policies
4.4 Coordinate travel and accommodations for
presenters
4.5 Work with finance if speakers fees are required

Presenters Contracts

Completed

Evening Activities

Completed

Registration Data

Completed

5.1 Explore entertainment options for the evening
activities at banquet. (Cultural Music/ Play/Comedy/
Key Note Address for example) Based on direction of
committee
6.1 Registration Compilation. Creation of excel
template to track registration data
6.2 Registration Onsite Development & Management
Process
6.3 Participant Name Tags
6.4 Accommodations Coordination for selected invites
and selected participants in accordance with APC
policies
6.5 Conference Package Preparation. Creation of
paperless conference package. Bios/
Presentations/etc. linked on to memory key.
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7.0 Budget Expenditures
Tracking

7.1 Standing Agenda items for all conference calls/
face to face meeting of conference committee
7.2 Design of excel tracking sheet (collaboratively
design with Chief Financial Officer of APC)
7.3 Regular Financial Meetings with
Senior/Coordinator/ Finance to ensure conference
stays within budget
7.4 Approval mechanism design for all conference
expenditures in accordance with APC policies.

Minutes of Financial
Meetings

8.0 Communications and
Publicity

8.1 Refinement of Media Material as identified in
objective 2.0.
8.2 Distribution of Media material to advertise
conference
8.3 Preparation of Media Release (Work in conjunction
with APC Communication Firm)

Media Release

Completed

9.00 Accommodations
Management

9.1 Block Rooms for conference participants. In
accordance with APC policies
9.2 Depending on agreed upon format (Meeting Room
Assignment/Room Supplies/Signs for Workshops)
9.3 Meal Selection- Direction of Conference
committee and finance /coordination with hotel
9.4 Audio and visual requirements (work with St.
Francis Xavier to meeting the Audio visual
requirements as directed by committee. Video
Conference etc.)
9.5 IT requirements: Laptops, recorders, LCD
projectors for presenters if necessary
9.6 On site troubleshooting: St. Francis Xavier to have
one of their staff on site. CPDS IT staff to coordinate
with coordinator on workshop requirements
9.7 Troubleshooting with venue staff: One staff
member will be main contact with hotel catering staff.
10.1 Recruitment of Volunteers Network-Youth
Members
10.2 Development of task outlines for volunteers
(workshop introductions etc.)

Contract with Venue

Completed

10.0 Participant
Management
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Standing Agenda item
on Committee Meetings
Excel Tracking Tool
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11.0 Evaluation

13.0 Final Report

10.3 Participant Control Management (Ensure
participants are attending workshops etc.)
10.4 Trade Show Vendors Management (power cords
etc.)
10.4 Participants/ Chiefs claim process if applicable.
11.1 Design Evaluation Form for conference
11.2 Entry Form for evaluation completion
11.3 Gathering of prizes/donated from various
companies
11.3 Prize for completed evaluation form draw.
12.1 Generation of Final Report for Conference
12.2 documents and presentation from venue in
report
12.3 Evaluations Report
12.4 Recommendations Section-Next Steps

Evaluation Form

Completed

Final Report (APC)

Completed
August 27th, 2014

Agenda:
Friday, August 15, 2014
Registration
9:00 am – 9:15 am

Opening Ceremonies- Elder Agnes Potter & Mary Ellen Googoo
Welcoming Comments:
Vanessa Nevin, APC
MMAYC- Nilan Marshall

9:00 am – 10:30 am

Cheryl Maloney, President NSNWA
Beverley Jacobs
Aboriginal Women Presentation

10:30 am – 10:45 am

Health Break

10:45 am – 12:00PM

Gerald Gloade
Historical Mi’kmaq and Historical Places
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Lunch Break

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 2:30 pm

2 : 30

–

2: 45

Workshop (A)
Miigam’aganFamily Clans Presentation

Workshop (B)
Albert Marshall
Story Telling of hunting and
respect and responsibility
towards animals
Afternoon Break

p m

2:45 pm – 4:00 pm

Workshop (A)
Mr Denny Addictions

Workshop (B)
Judy Bernard-Googoo
Herbal Health and medicinal
work

Workshop (C)
Rosanne Sark, Medicine
Wheel

Supper Break

5:00 PM – 6:00 PM
7:00 pm – 7;30 Pm

Workshop (C)
Josie and Frank Augustine
Herbal medicines

MMAYC Pre-Strategic Planning Session –Boardroom Keating Centre

Welcome, orientation, agenda
•
•

Circle opening
Passion pic sharing: circulate through the room and introduce yourself to others
using the passion picture. We’ll do a few rounds of this so people can get to know
each other a bit.

7:30 PM-8:00 PM

MMAYC Meeting-Boardroom Keating Centre

8:00PM-9:00

World café (based on what people heard and what they bring new to the session)

PM

2 rounds, each round 20 minutes, switch tables after each round
Considering what you have heard about the role and activities of the MMAYC, and your work
with youth in your communities
1.
2.

What are we best at in our work with youth? What unique value do we bring to our
world?
What’s our big picture vision for MMAYC in 2020? What have we accomplished by
2020 that we are most proud of?

Sharing of highlights and posting to PATH-type wall chart
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Saturday, August 16, 2014
Registration
Strategic Planning-Large Plenary –Janet Rhymes

9:00AM-9:20 AM

Review/preview (reflect on previous night and share vision for morning)
Large group: 3 reflections to keep in mind from last night, bringing into the day today
9:20AM-10:15 AM

Moving MMAYC 2020 forward
How do we get there? What positive and possible goals can we name so that MMAYC to reach
the dream?
Thing about what will have the most impact on youth, what we have the power to do, what
we’re good at…
•
•
•

Working in groups of 3, name each of these to index cards (1 action idea/card)
Move to groups of 6 and cluster cards, then groups of 10.
Large group: pull out all major themes from each group
Health Break

10:15 AM- 10:30 AM
10:30 AM-11:30 AM

Small group action teams: PATH Planning
•
•
•
•

11;30 AM-12:00 PM

Getting specific: What are the concrete and immediate next steps that need to happen to
make this work? Who does what?
•

12:00 PM– 1:00PM
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Divvy up clusters
Provide each group with one cluster area. Their job is to further refine the cluster
into a concrete goal and figure out the who-what-when details (table format)
Be clear on WHO does the work
Share back final plans

Sign PATH Plan
LUNCHEON BanquetJaime Battiste, Act AFN Vice Chief, NS/NFLD

Workshop (A)
Kerry Prosper, Eel
Skinning and Traditional
Food, with a film

Workshop (B)
Miranda Mitchell &
Sydney Paul, Health
Health Break

2:00PM -2:15 PM
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Workshop (C)
Stephen Augustine, Heritage
stories and Mi’kmaq creation
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2:15PM- 3:00 PM

MMAYC Nomination/Elections Heidi Marshall

3:00PM-

Dwayne Ward- Motivational Speech on his personal journey with Addictions.
Large Plenary

4:00PM

4:00 PM -4:15 PM

Closing Remarks & Closing Prayers

MMAYC Participants by Community & District
Name
Hulan, Johnathon
Sark, Kayla
Poulette, Alannah
Johnson, Cindy
Julian, Marilena Rose
Julian, Thomas Jay
Lafford, Maygen
Paul, Kelsey
Propser, Karen Ann
Jalbert, Alysha
Labillois, Jasmine
Tremblay, Sarah
Caplin, Mitchell
Thomas, Corey
Barnaby, Ali
Gideon, Erika
Isaac, Annie
Vicaire, Katrina
Francis, Mika
Holley, Keegan
Peters, Schurman
Meuse-Pictou, Tamika

Community
Lennox Island
Lennox Island
Paqntkek
Paqtnkek
Paqtnkek
Paqtnkek
Paqtnkek
Paqtnkek
Paqtnkek
Eel River Bar
Eel River Bar
Eel River Bar
Gesgapegiag
Gesgapegiag
Listuguj
Listuguj
Listuguj
Listuguj
Bear River
Acadia
Annapolis Valley
Bear River

District
Apekwitk
Apekwitk
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Eski'kewaq
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Gespeg
Kespukwitk
Kespukwitk
Kespukwitk
Kespukwitk
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Bartibogue, Gop
Mitchell, Miranda
Mitchell, Valine
Augustine, Trevor
Peter Paul, Julianna
Peter-Paul, Daisy
Ward, Angel
Augustine, Justus
Joseph, Tamara
Milliea, Kendra
Nevin, Tony
Simon, Peter
Copage, Cree
Marble, Isabella
Nevin, Noah
Paul, Kesha
Gehue, Sophia
Sack, Kylie
Johnson, Jasmine
Atwin-Sacobie, Shayna
Francis, Greg
Paul, Sydney
Saulis, Summer
Soloman, Desiree
Bernard, Brett
MacEachern, Shanika
Perley-Brooks, Sierra
Hinks, Shannon Jo
Joe, Noel
Stride, Kathleen
Stride, Kristina
Dennis, Jerrylee
Denny, Lakheysha
Gideon, Carlene
Gould, Shenayah

Esgenoopetitj
Esgenoopetitj
Esgenoopetitj
Metepenagiag
Metepenagiag
Metepenagiag
Metepenagiag
Elsipogtog
Elsipogtog
Elsipogtog
Elsipogtog
Elsipogtog
Indianbrook
Indianbrook
Indianbrook
Indianbrook
Indianbrook
Indianbrook
Millbrook
Kingsclear
Kingsclear
Kingsclear
Kingsclear
Kingsclear
Lennox Island
St. Mary's FN
St. Mary's FN
Miawpukek
Miawpukek
Miawpukek
Miawpukek
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni

Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Mi'gma'gig
Signitg
Signitg
Signitg
Signitg
Signitg
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sipekne'kati
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Sitansisk
Taqmkuk
Taqmkuk
Taqmkuk
Taqmkuk
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
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Johnson, Elisa
Marshall, Nilan
Nicholas, Kalo
Nicholas, Tryah
Paul, Amy
Rose, Janelle
Stevens, Danielle
Stevens, Justin (Jolly)
Francis, Caitlin Noelle
Paul, Jody
Marshall, Kennedy
Lameman, Caitlin
Isadore, Katelyn
Peck, Henrietta
Peck, Rebecca
Peck, Victoria
Simon, Kyle
Bernard, Amber
Propser, Brittany
Deveau, Kristen VJ
Moulton, Ryan

Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Eskasoni
Membertou
Membertou
Memebertou
Potlotek
Wagmatcook
Wagmatcook
Wagmatcook
Wagmatcook
Wagmatcook
Waycobah
Waycobah
Tobique
Tobique

Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Unama'kik
Wolastoqiyik
Wolastoqiyik
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MMAYC Election Procedures
As part of the MMAYC Youth Conference Elections were conducted. Heidi Marshall acted as the
Electoral Officer for the MMAYC Youth Council. Meetings were held with APC and MMAYC members to
review the Election Procedures and determine election process.
MMAYC ELECTION PROCEDURES

Background
•

There are 10 MMAYC member (or district youth representative) positions each representing the ten
MMAYC districts in the Atlantic Region, including the Gaspe region of QC [see “MMAYC
Representation by District”].

•

Each MMAYC member will have a designated alternate (which is determined by the 2nd place runner
up in the election).

•

Each position is for a term of two (2) years.

•

Elections are held on the last day of the MMAYC youth gatherings/conferences during which all
youth delegates are eligible to vote (between the ages of 18-25) and/or run for the above positions.

Nomination & Election Procedures
•

Youth delegates will be divided into 10 groups according to their district of origin and each group
shall elect a youth delegate to become MMAYC member for their respective district.

•

Once groups have been divided accordingly, interested youth delegates from each group will
verbally self-nominate themselves to become candidates for a MMAYC member position.

•

All candidates will then address their group with a brief statement on why they should be elected as
MMAYC member, i.e., their district representative, starting with the following statement:
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“I, ______________________from ______________________, have taken into consideration
the responsibility and time commitment that is required for being a MMAYC member such as
time away from work, school or family”.
•

The youth delegates in each group will then vote through secret ballot for one (1) candidate within
their group (i.e. their respective district) to become a MMAYC member. The votes will be collected
and counted by a non-MMAYC member. (Note: it is a conflict of interest to have former MMAYC
members to handle the ballots.)

•

The youth delegate that comes in second will become the designated alternate.

•

In the event of a tie, a re-vote between the tied delegates will take place.

•

In the event of a second tie between the same delegates, a coin toss will determine the newly
designated youth representative.

•

All former MMAYC Members who are not eligible to vote will be kindly asked to leave the room
during the election process.

MMAYC Terms of Reference & District Representation
MMAYC TERMS OF REFERENCE
(Effective October 2007, Amended October 2010, July 2012)
Mission Statement
“Creating a Voice for the Youth”
Purpose
The purpose of the “Mi’kmaq Maliseet Atlantic Youth Council” (hereafter known as “MMAYC” or “the
Council”) will be to provide Atlantic First Nations youth with practical goals and solutions to enhance
mental, physical, emotional and spiritual well-being. MMAYC will strengthen and advance the goals and
responsibilities of youth resulting in a greater self-identity and independence through a strategy that
incorporates traditional and modern-day practices.
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Objectives
•

To increase the accessibility and integration of youth services provided to Atlantic First Nations
youth.

•

To unite Atlantic First Nations youth by supporting the development of youth organizations at both
the regional and community levels.

•

To represent Atlantic First Nations youth as well as the “Assembly of First Nations National Youth
Council” (hereafter known as “AFN NYC”).

•

To act as a resource and advocate on behalf of Atlantic First Nations youth on policies and issues
important to Atlantic First Nations youth including (but not limited to):

•

o

Training,

o

Health and social,

o

Sports and recreation,

o

Culture and language,

o

Economic development,

o

Basic human rights and treaty rights.

To advise and act as a resource to the “Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations Chiefs Secretariat”
(hereafter known as “APC”) and to Atlantic First Nations Chiefs on policies and issues important to
Atlantic First Nations youth.

Membership
•

Membership is limited to Atlantic First Nations youth up to and including the age of 25 at the time of
elections.

•

The membership is to be from a recognized Maliseet/Mi’kmaq from a recognized band, residing in
Atlantic Canada or the Gaspe region of Quebec.
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•

The membership of the Council shall consist of one (1) youth representative from each of the ten
(10) MMAYC districts [see Appendix A: MMAYC Representation by District].

•

One (1) alternate from each of the ten districts shall also be identified.

•

Council members shall be elected for a term of two (2) years.

•

Council members may be re-elected only upon continued eligibility.

MMAYC Representation
•

The Council will elect by consensus two (2) Chairpersons, one male and one female.

•

The Chairperson(s), after their two year term, may seek re-election for the Chair positions.

AFN NYC Representation
•

The Council will elect or appoint by consensus four (4) youth representatives to become AFN NYC
members.

•

The four AFN NYC youth representative positions are:
o

two (2) AFN NYC Nova Scotia/Newfoundland Representatives, one male and one female;
and

o

Two (2) AFN NYC New Brunswick/Prince Edward Island Representatives, one male and one
female.

Nomination & Election Procedures
•

All MMAYC nominations and elections shall adhere to the “MMAYC Nomination & Election
Procedures” [see Appendix B].

MMAYC Meetings
•

The Council will strive to meet, in person, on a quarterly basis and to conference call on a monthly
basis. In the event that the Council cannot meet in person, a conference call will be held in lieu of
an in-person meeting.
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•

In the event that a Council member cannot attend a meeting, the member must immediately
contact the Chair to inform and explain their absence (send regrets) and to ensure that an alternate
will attend in their place. Unexplained absences will be reviewed by the Council. (Please see page 5
of the MMAYC TOR in the section of “Review, Removal and Resignation of Council Members.)

•

MMAYC alternates will be automatic substitutions for Council members. Otherwise, substitutes for
Council members are permitted only by proxies designated in writing (email is sufficient, text only if
it can be forwarded to an email) and who meet the eligibility requirements for MMAYC
membership.

•

People outside of the council such as past Council members may be invited to participate in MMAYC
meetings as observers. Observers may be permitted to address the Council with the concurrence of
members, but under no circumstances will be allowed to participate in decision making. No funding
will be provided for observers.

Decision Making/Actions
•

All decisions/actions must be made in the presence of quorum (50% + 1 members) at regular
MMAYC meetings or conference calls. In the event that any urgent motions are required in between
meetings, the Chairs(s) must organize an interim meeting or conference call.

•

All decisions/actions will be made through motions put forward to the Council by a member and
seconded by another member. All motions will be read over by the Chair and opportunity for
deliberation will be granted. After deliberation, question will be called on the motion whether
Council members choose in favor of the motion, abstain from voting on the motion, or are opposed
to the motion in question.

•

Only 1 vote or abstention per MMAYC district will count towards the motion in question.

Roles and Responsibilities of MMAYC Members
•

To represent the interests of all people served by this Council, i.e., First Nations youth within their
respective districts as well as Atlantic First Nations youth as a whole.

•

To commit to the responsibilities and obligations associated with being a MMAYC member by
signing the “Letter of Commitment by MMAYC Members” [see Appendix C].
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•

To adhere to all MMAYC policies and procedures including the “MMAYC Terms of Reference” here
within and the “MMAYC Code of Ethics & Conduct” [see Appendix D].

•

To attend all meetings, conference calls and other events hosted by MMAYC to voice their concerns,
provide advice and direction for the benefit of the Council, as well as take an active part in the
Council’s work.

•

To become familiar with all the information and Council meeting materials forwarded for their
review and approval.

•

To receive, discuss and act on the decisions recommended by the Council.

•

To reply to all requests for response and complete tasks within the time frame given.

•

To follow up on all business directly affecting youth including all past All-Chiefs Resolutions at APC.

•

To provide communication that will be a continuous circle between community, district and regional
levels.

•

To prepare a summary of any meetings attended (outside of MMAYC meetings) on the outcomes of
such said meeting to the other Council members [see Appendix E: External Meeting Report
Instructions & TEMPLATE].

Roles and Responsibilities of MMAYC Alternates
•

To receive ongoing communication and correspondence from the Council, especially from their
district Council member.

•

To assist the Council member with sharing and distributing any relevant youth-related information
with the youth and/or youth organizations within their district communities except for any internal
and/or confidential MMAYC business and other irrelevant information.

•

To assist their district Council member with MMAYC initiatives and other related youth initiatives at
the community and district level.

•

To attend meetings in-place of their Council member during which alternates assume the roles and
responsibilities of Council member.
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•

To be prepared to replace their Council member in the event that the member has resigned, has
been dismissed or, for any other reason, can no longer carry out their duties as Council member.

Roles and Responsibilities of MMAYC Co-Chairs
•

To act as spokespersons on behalf of the Council as required including being directly involved with
public relations for MMAYC initiatives as well as communicating the actions of the Council on
immediate crisis issues and situations.

•

To advise APC and Atlantic First Nations Chiefs on policies and issues important to Atlantic First
Nations youth and to attend all All-Chiefs meetings as representatives of the Council as outlined in
the APC All-Chiefs Resolution #2008-07.

•

To report to their fellow Council members, APC and the Atlantic First Nations Chiefs, as well as to
the assembly of youth delegates during MMAYC youth gathering/conferences on current MMAYC
activities.

•

To facilitate, chair and prepare agendas for all MMAYC meetings and conference calls including
preparing a follow up of minutes and action items

•

To have agendas made available for review by all Council members a week prior to MMAYC
meetings.

•

To take the lead in matters such as:
o

Council review of any incidents/issues surrounding Council members who disrespect
MMAYC policies and procedures;

o

The removal or resignation of Council members; and

o

Grievances filed by Council members.

Roles and Responsibilities of AFN NYC Representatives
•

To represent the Council at the AFN NYC (national level) and to represent AFN NYC at the Council
(regional level).
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•

To adhere to the additional roles and responsibilities for AFN NYC members outlined in the “AFN
NYC Terms of Reference”.

MMAYC Youth Gatherings/Conferences
•

Youth delegates attending MMAYC Youth Gatherings and/or Conferences must meet eligibility
requirements for MMAYC membership in order to attend. This is in order to ensure that all
delegates are able to attend the gathering/conference without a required chaperone and that all
delegates are eligible to run in the MMAYC election between the ages of 18-25 years of age.

•

Youth delegates must follow the “Code of Conduct for MMAYC Youth Gatherings/Conferences”
[Appendix J] while in attendance.

Review, Removal & Resignation of Council Members
•

If a Council member resigns, the Council must be advised in writing.

•

Any disrespect of the MMAYC policies and procedures by a Council member such as the “MMAYC
Terms of Reference” here within and the “MMAYC Code of Ethics & Conduct” will be reviewed by
the Council. Depending on the seriousness of the situation and/or the number of incidents occurred
by a particular Council member, a member may be removed from their position.

•

If a MMAYC member fails to respond to MMAYC business for a period of thirty (30) days the
following action will take place:

•

o

A letter of notice will be sent to the Council member’s district requesting clarification on the
status of the member;

o

If the member is not prepared to adhere to the Letter of Commitment or Code of Ethics &
Conduct, the member will be immediately removed from their position.

Council positions that are left vacant by the removal or resignation of members will be immediately
filled by the designated alternate of that respective district.

Amendments
•

Any changes to policies and procedures will redirect the operation and/or conduct of MMAYC
thereafter and this “MMAYC Terms of Reference” as well as all other MMAYC policies and
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procedures may be amended from time to time by MMAYC Resolution during an in-person meeting
and in the presence of quorum.
•

All MMAYC Resolutions [see Appendix K: MMAYC Resolution TEMPLATE] must be submitted to the
Council by a Council member and seconded by another member.

•

All submitted resolutions will be read over by the Chair and opportunity to address the resolution
will be granted to the Council member who submitted the resolution. After the resolution has been
addressed by the Council member, a further opportunity for discussion will be granted to the entire
Council. After discussions, question will be called on the resolution whether the Council members
choose in favor of the resolution, opposed to the resolution or abstain from voting on the
resolution.

•

Only 1 vote or abstention per MMAYC district will count towards the resolution in question.

MMAYC REPRESENTATION BY DISTRICT
MMAYC represents youth in 36 First Nations communities across the Atlantic Region. For the purpose
of MMAYC representation, these communities are grouped into the following 10 districts:
•

Unama’kik – Membertou, NS; Eskasoni, NS; Potlotek , NS; We’koqma’q, NS; Wagmatcook, NS;

•

Piktuk & Sipekne’kati - Paqtnkek, NS; Millbrook, NS; Indian Brook, NS; Pictou Landing, NS;

•

Kespukwitk – Bear River, NS; Glooscap, NS; Annapolis, NS; Acadia, NS;

•

Apekwitk – Abegweit, PE; Lennox Island, PE;

•

Mi’gma’gig – Esgenoopetitij, NB; Metepenagiag, NB; Eel Ground, NB; Pabineau, NB;

•

Gespeg – Eel River Bar, NB; Gaspe, QC; Gesgapegiag, QC; Listiguj, QC;

•

Signitg – Indian Island, NB; Elsipogtog, NB; Bouctouche, NB; Fort Folly, NB;

•

Wolastoqiyik – Madawaska, NB; Tobique, NB; Woodstock, NB;

•

Sitansisk – Kingsclear, NB; Oromocto, NB; Saint Mary’s, NB;

•

Taqmkuk – Miawpukek (Conne River), NL; Glenwood, NL; Flat Bay, NL;
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Newly Elected MMAYC Council Photo by Jarvis Googoo
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MMAYC Election Results
The following delegates (pictured above) were elected by their membership in attendance at the
MMAYC Conference on August 14th, 2014. MMAYC Council will determine how to fill the vacant seat at
an upcoming meeting.

District:

Newly Elected MMAYC Member:

Abegweit

Brett Bernard

Gespeg'awagi

Jasmine Labillois

Kespukwitk

Vacant

Mi'gma'gig

Julianna Peter-Paul

Piktuk/Sipekne'kati

Karen Ann Prosper

Signitg

Peter Simon

Sitansisk

Shayna Sacobie

Taqmkuk

Shannon Hinks

Unama'ki

Justin "Jolly" Stevens

Wolastoqiyik

Ryan Moulton
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MMAYC Strategic Planning Session
Goal: To co-create a 6-year MMAYC strategic plan with priorities and action areas.
Objectives
• To name participant passions and strengths regarding MMAYC and youth voice work
• To identify a future vision for MMAYC in 2020 and accompanying goal areas
• To create a high-level action plan for accomplishing each goal area
Room set up
• PowerPoint instructions on memory stick provided for the group.
• Need wall space to post PATH and passions
• Circle and also table groups (small groups, 4-5 people/table)
• PATH drawing, passion pics and paper and markers for tables

Session Overview
Time
Day 1
06:00 – 07:00

07:00 – 07:30

07:30 – 08:00
08:00 – 09:00

Action

Notes

Preparation and set up
Prepare passion pic materials: Choose image that represents
what you are most passionate about in your work with the
MMAYC. If you haven’t been involved with MMAYC before,
choose a picture that represents what you are most passionate
about when it comes to working with and for First Nations youth.
Welcome, orientation, agenda
• Circle opening
• Passion pic sharing: circulate through the room and
introduce yourself to others using the passion picture.
We’ll do a few rounds of this so people can get to know
each other a bit.
• Post pics to the wall and, using the stickies provided,
include your name and one word that describes your
passion.
MMAYC AGM
World café (based on what people heard and what they bring
new to the session)
2 rounds, 20 minutes each, switch tables after each round
Considering what you have heard about the role and activities of
the MMAYC, and your work with youth in your communities
3. What are we best at in our work with youth? What
unique value do we bring to our world?
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4. What’s our big picture vision for MMAYC in 2020? What
have we accomplished by 2020 that we are most proud
of?
Sharing of highlights and posting to PATH-type wall chart
CLOSE

Day 2
08:30 – 09:00
09:00 – 09:20

09:20 – 10:15

10:15 – 10:30
10:30 – 11:30

11;30 – 11:45
11:45 – 12;00

Preparation
Review/preview (reflect on previous night and share vision for
morning)
• Large group: 3 reflections to keep in mind from last
night, bringing into the day today
Moving MMAYC 2020 forward
How do we get there? What positive and possible goals can we
name so that MMAYC to reach the dream?
Thing about what will have the most impact on youth, what we
have the power to do, what we’re good at…
• Working in groups of 3, name each of these to index
cards (1 action idea/card)
• Move to groups of 6 and cluster cards, then groups of
10.
• Large group: pull out all major themes from each group
• Dotmocracy or stage if required (which of these are
MOST important? Most timely)
BREAK
Small group action teams:
• Divvy up clusters
• Provide each group with one cluster area. Their job is to
further refine cluster into a concrete goal and figure out
who-what-when details (table format)
• Be clear on WHO does the work
• Share back final plans
Getting specific: What are the concrete and immediate next
steps that need to happen to make this work? Who does what?
• Sign PATH
• Circle close
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Photos of Strategic Planning Session by Cheryl Copage

Strategic Planning Session Report by Janet Rhymes: Appendix A
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MMAYC Participants Path Plan Photo by Cheryl Copage

MMAYC Conference Presenters Bios:
Presenters Biographies
Miigam-agan

Miigam’agan is of the Lobster clan from Kespekiag.
My Vision / My Mission: Wabanaki Longhouse, Wabanaki Wellness.
My life-work is dedicated to supporting empowerment for women,
youth, families and communities and preserving and teaching
Wabanaki culture and spirituality. By also volunteering and serving
Clanmothers/Elders throughout Wabanaki and Turtle Island, I
advocate culture and values regarding issues of physical, emotional,
and spiritual wellness. Both, my husband and I are very committed to
good relations in our family life and lives of others by role-modeling
respectfulness within ourselves and for everyone. Participating in the
rich experience of our People’s traditional knowledge and practices is
the fundamental piece in our work for community wellness. Our
communities are faced with overwhelming social problems. One
major issue is with substance addictions and opioid dependence; lack
of education, poverty, premature motherhood, family violence –
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painting a disturbing and distorted image of our People. Yet, it is not
our culture that has created this frightening reality – it is the absence
of our cultural teachings and traditions that hurt us. The assimilation
process, as experienced by our People and many other Native
Peoples, has wreaked havoc. We have come to believe that help must
come from within.
Kerry Prosper

Band Councillor, and Mentor to youth, Hunting and fishing.

Miranda Mitchell

Miranda is 25 years old from Esgenoopetitj First Nation. She has been
a member of MMAYC since 2010 and former co-chair. She has been
involved in many national and local organizations over the past few
years. Miranda is entering her final year in the bachelor of Nursing
program at the University of New Brunswick.

Micheal R. Denny

Michael R. Denny is a traditional Mi'kmaq young person from
Eskasoni, NS. He is a fluent speaker of the Mi'kmaq language and very
proud of his Mi'kmaq culture. He is a powwow dancer, singer and MC,
also being the lead singer for Stoney Bear Singers, he plays a role in
keeping his Mi'kmaq traditions alive within our East Coast Powwows
as a Ko'jua singer. He has been part of MMAYC in the past, and has
served as Co-Chair. He is currently part of the Eskasoni Mental Health
team, working with Indian Residential School Survivors of Eskasoni
and Unama'ki.

Stephen Augustine

Over the last few years, he has been accredited as an expert witness in
various court cases, involving Aboriginal access to resources in the
Maritimes, being recognized for his knowledge both of oral history and
ethno-history, and of the treaties in the region. He has recently been
named the recipient of the 2009 National Aboriginal Achievement
Award for Culture, Heritage and Spirituality and the 2009 New
Brunswick Lieutenant-Governor’s Dialogue Award. He has also been
named (fall 2008) member of the Sectoral Commission for Culture,
Communication and Information for the Canadian Commission for
UNESCO. He has been Elder Advisor to the Federal Court of Canada
Judges, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission and the Human Rights
Commission of Canada. In his role as a hereditary Chief on the Mi’kmaq
Grand Council and by Elders’ training since an early age, Stephen J.
Augustine has a thorough command of traditional practices, his
language and the history of his people.
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Judy Googoo

My name is Judy Googoo, I'm a mother of six children but,
my twins daughters went on to their journey to ancestral world. I
was Born in Baddeck but from Wagmatcook First Nation, born
September 23, 1956, married to Joe Googoo, Waycobah for the last
10 years. I'm close to mother earth; grew up with medicinal plant
taught to me by my mother and family members as natural thing to
do collecting medicines.
I 've attended many workshops learning from the best teacher
known, Dr. Granny, Eskasoni and Caroline Gould from Waycobah,
Florence Young , Eskasoni and while attending Visual and Fine Art St.
Lawrence College in Kinston, ON took herbal medicine as one od
my elective courses. I do many Mi'kmaq Medicine workshops to
youth, adult anyone that has the passion in learning our
medicines. Wela'lin.

Albert Marshall

Josie and Frank Augustine

Albert and Murdena are highly respected and valued Elders who are
holders of considerable understandings with respect to Mi’kmaw
Traditional Knowledge, from Eskasoni First Nation in Unama’ki (Cape
Breton), NS. Murdena is a fluent speaker, reader and writer of the
Mi’kmaw language. She shares the wisdom, love and understandings
that Mi’kmaw people have for the world around them through
storytelling. She retired from her position as Associate professor of
Mi’kmaw Studies at Cape Breton University (CBU) but continues to be
highly active in projects. She has devoted her life to encouraging
young people to explore their culture and the nature around them.
Albert is a passionate advocate of cross-cultural understandings and
healing and of our human responsibilities to care for all creatures and
our Earth Mother and known for his work on Species At Risk Act
(SARA) and Two Eyed Seeing. Both have been acknowledged for their
work on the development of KECCA (Knowledge Education & Culture
Consultant Associates), Integrated Science at CBU and together
received Honorary Doctor of letters from CBU in October of 2009.
Josie and Frank are highly respected and valued Traditional Mi’kmaq
Elders from Elsipogtog First Nation have been married for 46 years;
and have 7 children and many grandchildren. Josie is a medicine
woman who is well recognized and valued for her work, who loves
the daily teaching about her language culture and history as she
pursues her role as a teacher and a healer. Her mission in life is to
teach the youth about the scared and spiritual way of the Mi’kmaq.
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Frank, a Residential School survivor, has been on his healing journey
since leaving residential school. Frank is a well-recognized, healer and
a shaking tent practitioner because of his healing. His greatest
accomplishment is raising his own children and teaching them his
knowledge. Passing on to his children the teachings of culture and
spirituality in his own language, Frank knows the teaching will go on.
Both dedicate their time to family, youth and Elders sharing their
cultural teachings; incorporating traditional and spirituality
ceremonial aspects of M’ikmaq culture to these teachings and are
available to those seeking guidance.
Roseanne Sark

Roseanne Sark is a member of the Lennox Island First Nation and has
been employed with Mi’kmaq Confederacy of PEI since October 2004;
positioned as the Director of Health. Roseanne has a degree in
Sociology/Anthropology with a minor in History from Carleton
University. She is Certified in Reality Therapy; Certified in Conflict
Resolution from the Centre for Conflict Resolution Studies at UPEI and
has recently received Reiki Level I.
Roseanne is part of numerous committees and where she contributes
to the well being of First Nations here in PEI. She now serves as the
Co-Chair for the Health Policy Planning Forum (HPPF) a Provincial
Tripartite Health Forum established under the Mi’kmaq
/Federal/Provincial Partnership Accord. Chair of the Regional Housing
and Infrastructure Network; and Chairs the Mi’kmaq Confederacy of
PEI Health Advisory Committee.

Beverly Jacobs

Beverley’s Mohawk name is Gowehgyuseh. It means; “She is
visiting.” Her home community is Six Nations of the Grand River
Territory in Southern Ontario. Bev practices law part-time at her
home community and she is also working on an interdisciplinary
PhD in Law, Wholistic Aboriginal Health and Indigenous Research
Methodologies, at the University of Calgary, Alberta. Beverley is
also a consultant/researcher/writer and most recently she is
contracted to work with the Ending Violence Association of BC
as its Indigenous Communities Project Consultant.
She has earned a Bachelor of Law Degree from the University of
Windsor in 1994 and a Masters of Law Degree from the
University of Saskatchewan in 2000. Beverley Jacobs has been a
Professor at various educational institutions in Ontario,
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Saskatchewan and Alberta. She teaches courses on Indigenous
Governance, Self-Determination, Canadian Indian policies,
Canadian Law and Aboriginal People, First Nations Women and
the Law, and Indigenous Law, just to name a few. She is also a
sought after public speaker and has made numerous
presentations across the globe on various issues affecting
Indigenous people. She is a former President of the Native
Women’s Association of Canada (2004-2009). Beverley has
participated and made numerous interventions at various
international fora and traveled to many communities, locally,
regionally, nationally and internationally. She currently sits as a
member of the National Aboriginal Advisory Council to the
Corrections Services Canada and as a member of the
Kekunwemkunawak "Keeper of the Vision" at the Okimaw Ochi
Healing Lodge in Saskatchewan. She volunteers on many other
committees.
Amidst her impeccable professional portfolio is Amnesty
International, a human rights organization that contracted
Beverley to research, advise and write the first draft of the
Stolen Sisters…, a sobering report, released in 2004, that
brought international attention to the issue of missing and
murdered Aboriginal women in Canada. In October 2008,
Beverley was one of fifty women recognized by several Canadian
peace organizations for her work and dedication to further a
culture of peace in Canada. In November, 2008, she became a
recipient of the Governor General’s Award in Commemoration
of the Persons Case, in recognition of her contribution to the
advancement of Aboriginal women’s equality. In May, 2010, she
received a Circle of Honour Esquao Award from the Institute for
the Advancement of Aboriginal Women in Edmonton, Alberta.
She is mother of Ashley and grandmother of Nicholas (13), Tessa (11),
Bryson (6) and Kenna (4) who live at her home at Six Nations Grand
River Territory. She is partner to Patrick Sandy, Mohawk Nation,
Turtle Clan.
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Workshops:
Strategic Planning Session

Janet Rhymes

Appendix A: PowerPoint
Presentation

Aboriginal Women’s
Presentation

Beverly Jacobs /Cheryl Maloney

Appendix B: PowerPoint
Presentations
Appendix C: PowerPoint
Presentation

Historical Mi’kmaq and
Historical Places

Gerald Gloade

Family Clan Presentation

Miigam’am

Appendix D: PowerPoint
presentation

NIHB Navigation

Joe MacEachern

Appendix E: PowerPoint
Presentation

Herbal Medicines

Josie & Frank Augustine

Herbal Health and Medicinal
work

Judy Bernard Googoo

Medicine Wheel

Roseann Sark

Verbal Presentation

Addictions

Michael R. Denny

Appendix F: PowerPoint

Eel Skinning and Traditional
Food

Kerry Prosper

Health & Self Esteem

Miranda Mitchell & Sydney Paul

Verbal Presentation

Motivational Story of my life

Dwayne Ward

Verbal Presentation

Verbal Presentation

Verbal Presentation

Video
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Information Booths:
Dalhousie University
Cultural Crafts
AAHRI
NSNWA

Bella Marble
Mariah Battiste
Jarvis Googoo
Cheryl Maloney

Evaluation Results:
Aboriginal Women’s Presentation
Presenter: Beverley Jacobs & Cheryl Maloney
Workshop Title:

Aboriginal Women's Presentation

Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

2

1

4

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Fair
4
5

Good
11
19

Fair
3
2
2
3

Good
8
7
13
17

Very Good
15
19
16
17

Excellent
21
15
17
8

Fair
4
5

Good
11
12

Very Good
14
6

Excellent
12
9

Yes
39

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
42

41

Very Good
16
12

Excellent
12
7

No
1

Not sure
7

No

Not sure
6
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Comments
Opened my eyes on how much women/our culture have to go threw
To grow and become not just members of the past, but members of the future and be respected.
Presentations need more information and more interaction with the youth and current youth attending
feels repetitive
Need more information about this topic in the communities
Can be boring, more interaction with youth. Can get distracted.
I enjoyed the presentation very much
Interesting but little fast. I learned a lot of useful information
I like it, very interesting
Wish it was longer
Very presentable, I enjoyed the subject.
Learned a lot of rights
I would of loved to lesson to Beverly longer
I love that other tribes were represented. This should happen more often
Very good speeches & learned about more stuff I really didn't know about our treaties.
Very honored to be here at MMAYC. Inspired and very powerful.
Really like the picture of the mothers standing behind their sons was powerful
Loved it more youth should learn about and know about our treaties and history.
It was a wonderful presentation
I thoroughly enjoyed Cheryl's Presentation
Very interesting and inspiring
Very informative presentation. I enjoyed all of it.
Very informative, more time would be great
I really enjoyed this presentation
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Historical Mi’kmaq and Historical Locations
Presenter: Gerald Glade
Workshop Title:

Mi'kmaq Historical Perspective

Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor
5
5

Fair
3
6

Good
13
16

Very Good
12
12

Excellent
15
7

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair
1
2
3
6

Good
4
9
10
15

Very Good
14
16
12
11

Excellent
29
21
22
16

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair
5
3

Good
10
8

Very Good
7
11

4

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
38

No
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
39
Comments
Very interesting
Very good
I've learned a lot about Mi'kmaq Culture
great
Such a wonderful presentation
Very into resting loved it
Loved his presentation
Lots of interesting facts!!! Loved learning about the truth behind the facts
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22
17
Not sure
6

Not sure
4
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Great sense of humor, great use of props to explain. Hard to follow if not oral learner
Very energetic
Very interesting
Very interesting
It was very interesting would be great if we had a longer time
Very interesting, Mi'kmaq History
Great , awesome job
Very interesting and funny. Kept me interested
It's neat presentation, hard to follow but good
Very interesting, I love it, kind of wish it was longer
Awesome job
Gerald did a fantastic presentation. I love this presentation.
Good. Learned a lot of new things today. Didn't know about it.
Interesting, learned more here than this school year.

Family Clan Workshop
Presenter: Miiagam’Agan
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor
1

Fair
4
5

Good
9
9

Very Good
9
8

Excellent
3
2

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Very Good
9

Excellent

2

6
4
12

Good
5
12
8
7

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor
1
1

Fair
4
2

Good
8
12

Very Good
9
5
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2
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3
5
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Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
17

No
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
22

Comments
Her presentation/workshop was beautiful and I loved listening to her speak about the clans
And just everything was perfect.
very interesting
very good speech
I have no clan
Fix projector
awesome presentation
learned a lot
very good thanks
great information
Save evaluation to speaker is finished. Make sure equipment is working properly
besides the distractions , overall very casual and informative
interesting topic-a little confusing and choppy
There was technical difficulties. But that should be fixed before the speaker come in.
Enjoyed her spirit, love and presentation. Would love TV learned more
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NIHB NAVIGATION
Presenter: Joe MacEachern, Bella Marble
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair
1

Good

1

1
Fair

Good

1

Very Good
3
3

Excellent
3
3

Very Good
4
4

Excellent
3
3
4
2

1
4

Fair
1

Good
1

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
7

Very Good
4
3

Excellent
2
3

No

Not sure
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
6

Not sure
1

Comments
Very good interaction with attendants
Interesting
Was good. Like the smaller groups because you have more opportunity to participate with presenter and others.
Excellent learned a lot
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Herbal Medicines
Presenter: Frank & Josie Augustine
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor
1
1

Fair
2
2

Good
4
4

Very Good
2
2

Excellent
3
3

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good
2
4
3
1

Excellent
10
8
9
8

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

3
Fair

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Good

Yes
11

Very Good
4

No

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
11

Excellent
8

Not sure
1

Not sure
1

Comments
Love Frank & Josie
Sadly I don't understand Mi'kmaq that well
Very informal, enjoyed seeing the actual herbs rather than pictures
Very great knowledge to attain & carry on
Empowering elders who I would love to invite to my community to tech me further or teach others
loved it
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Herbal Health & Medicinal Work
Presenter: Judy Bernard Googoo
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good
3
6

Excellent
6
6

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good
1
1
1
2

Excellent
8
8
8
7

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good
1
1

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
9

No

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
9

Comments
loved it
Very excellent! Loved trying and learning about herbal medicines
It was a great time learning in your workshop. Welalin
I found the workshop very interesting
Learned a lot. Interesting
Very good workshop. Very much so interesting
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8
8
Not sure
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Medicine Wheel
Presenter: Roseanne Sark
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair
1
Fair

Good
1
2

Very Good
2
3

Excellent
11
8

Good
1

Very Good

Excellent
13
13
13
13

1
1
1
Fair

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Good
1
1
Yes
14

Very Good

No

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
14

Comments
Very interesting
Don’t change anything
Enjoyed this very powerful. Excellent
powerful
Very nice I really felt it. I loved it.
It was very interesting.
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13
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Strategic Planning Session
Presenter: Janet Rhymes
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor
1

Fair
1
1

Good
5
6

Very Good
12
8

Excellent
99
11

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good
5
1
5
10

Very Good
10
15
11
6

Excellent
12
8
10
9

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Good
4
7

Very Good
9
7

1
1
1

2
1
Fair
1

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
25

No
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
25
1
Comments
More than what I expected. Very interesting
Loved it.
Extremely dynamic and resource pertaining to the issues faced with MMAYC
Great
Healthy snacks
Presentation were well. Could be louder
Great work
The presentation was a review which seems unnecessary & every piece was vague.
I really like the way we worked on this
Very interesting
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13
Not sure
1
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Eel Skinning & Traditional Food
Presenter: Kerry Prosper
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor
1
1

Fair

Good
4
3

Very Good
7
9

Excellent
11
7

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good
2
4
4
9

Very Good
4
4
8
5

Excellent
17
15
11
9

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair
1

Good
2
4

Very Good
7
7

3

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
21

No
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
22
Comments
I loved the video. Kerry is awesome
Very interesting, to listen to and watch. Love it.
Bring tools to clean eels a or provide appropriate spacing.
I like the workshop, very informative
great info interesting
The video is nice, could have more of the videos
Very well done.
Nice video
I want to go feeling now
Kerry prosper is a great person
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12
11
Not sure
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Addictions
Presenter: Michael R. Denny
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Fair
2
2

Good
2
2

Very Good
2
3

Excellent
12
11

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good
1
2
1
1

Very Good
6
8
6
5

Excellent
9
8
11
8

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Good
3
2

Very Good
4
6

2
Fair
1

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
15

No

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
15
Comments
Great information, very useful
Nice to have an informal presentation. Great Knowledge and very useful, personally
Michael R did a very good presentation. It was very interesting
Interesting
Good Work
Like the topics
Liked the topic very well done
Good lots of interaction
Interesting
Excellent youth leader
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8
8
Not sure
2

Not sure
2
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Health & Self Esteem
Presenter: Miranda Mitchell & Sydney Paul
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Fair

Good
3
4

Very Good
7
5

Excellent
10
10

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good
7
8
7
7

Excellent
12
10
12
11

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

1
1
Fair

Good
1

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
18

Very Good
5
4
No
1

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
17

Excellent
14
13
Not sure

Not sure
2

Comments
My Fave
Wish it was longer, and we talked more about sexual health
Very good information to learn about
Awesome
Great presentation
it was awesome
Great very knowledgeable
Awesome presentation
Miranda and Sydney were very educated on their presentation. It was overall a very good presentation
Very dynamic and interesting
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Motivational Speech My Story with Addictions
Presenter: Dwayne Ward
Workshop Topic
My understanding of the topic is:
My ability to talk about the topic is:

Poor

Workshop Content
Speakers Knowledge
Content Clarity
Usefulness of materials/information
Length of workshop

Poor

Workshop Presentation
Style of the presentation
Time allotted for discussions

Poor

Fair
1

Good
2
3

Very Good
3
5

Excellent
18
16

Fair

Good

2
1

Very Good
2
5
5
7

Excellent
23
20
18
17

Good
2
4

Very Good
5
4

Fair

Did the presentation meet your expectations:

Yes
24

No

Will you share the knowledge you received in this presentation with other youth:
Yes
No
23
Comments
Sell xl in women’s lol
Very good speech & keep up the good work
Very empowering
I quit alcohol. Inspiring
Excellent story. Pretty unreal the drug effect on him and other people I never see drugs.
I appreciate how far you have come in life and what you went through means a lot to me.
This speech hit me and hit home. Excellent job. Almost brought tears to my eyes
words can't express my appreciation
A very motivational and enthusiastic speeches
Overall a very passionate and strong guy who made a remarkable change. Go Dwayne!!
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18
17
Not sure
1

Not sure
2
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Fav one. Love hearing stories like this
Love his passion to want to be sober. Make sober look awesome
Quite interesting, very motivational speech
Great
Interesting, close to home in a sense. Very good
Seems sincerely remorseful of previous events
I quit drugs!

Suggested Workshop Topics for Future Conferences:
Understanding of politics & voting
respecting mother earth
missing women
drug and alcohol use with the youth
youth needing to do more with community
chief and council discussions within communities
more news the history effect of our society now days
how social media effects youth and our society
how important language is
culture loss
in debt of language/ culture like treaty’s
environment
celebration
drug addictions in the community
traditions
hunting and fishing
traditions
language
spiritual religions
treaty education
Be who you are
step up if you are getting violence in
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your life
statistical fact & analysis of indigenous people
colonization & Patriarchal society
sports
powwow
use technology to help bring back
language & culture
learn more about our treaties
learn more about our traditions
learn how to speak our Mi’kmaq language
and how to bring how language back
Traditional role of women's
Awareness campaign for first nation
women
utilize social media
language
warriors that were in prison ( how
they were treated)
Elsipogtog October 2014
Oka Crisis
something about education youth
about our teachings
education- post secondary
child care/ social injustice
crime prevention
Education
actual teaching of the law
teach women of certain unsafe
situations
missing and murdered women in Canada
diseases the offset aboriginals
traditional practices
Rights & education
corruption in aboriginal communities
block voting in elections why it is bad, or
why can be good
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q & a for those interested in x carrier
more information on women
empowerment
empowerment of aboriginal women
non stereotypical roles of aboriginal
women & elders
share more spiritual insights- prophecies
alcohol & drug
learning about Mi’kmaq legends
Beothuk’s
balance empowerment
education
governance
traditional hunting
treaties
traditional weapons
Mi’kmaq tools
spirit animals
crafts
traditional hunting
practices of hunting & fishing
Mi’kmaq language & culture
practices of past lives
artifacts
all varieties of rocks
more on post-secondary on natural
resources
age of mound in the Atlantic history of community
origin
sociology of tradition & ritual
Family Tree
Bullying
Hear more elders talk about the
past is possible or how they lived,
cooked hunt
Bead Work, Art Work
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Naming Ceremony
Traditional Marriages
traditional dancing
Balance / rights / positive speaking
how can we utilize the knowledge of clans
to further ourselves
significant of the four directions
indigenous food prep
mental health
More topics of medicines
Showing how to construct
location of medicines
overall health promotion
demonstrating to use medicines
ceremonies & discarding & piercing
presentation on traditional food
spirituality
medicine (native)
nutrition/health
Creating Document for youth council
advocating practices
communication strategies
education
independence
language
entrepreneurship
self sufficiency
personal responsibility
More info on eels- Hands on workshop
traditional food preparation
traditional food history
more workshops similar to this
more hands on next time
fiddle head picking & cooking
sweat lodge
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traditional hunting
discuss limitations of eeling & fishing
bring in tools used for eeling & fishing
beading
basket making
Harm Reduction Approaches
Drug Education
prescription drug abuse
Healing with addictions
Addictions
violence & addictions
traditional food & Fitness
speaking to communities and larger
groups
speeches at bigger events
similar topic area
Addictions while maintaining a life.
Possible or not possible

Contact Information:
Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nation Chiefs
(902) 435-8021 Office
(902) 435-8027 Fax
vanessa.nevin@apcfnca.ca

Attention: Vanessa Nevin, Senior Health Policy Analyst

Copage Proposal Development Services
(902) 236-2773 Office
(902) 236-2773 Fax
(902) 750-0516 Cell
cheryl.copage@gmail.com

Attention: Cheryl Copage, Senior Project Coordinator
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Appendix A: Strategic Planning PowerPoint & Report
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Appendix B: Aboriginal Women’s Presentations
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Appendix C: Historical Mi’kmaq & Historical Places Presentation
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Appendix D: Family Clan presentation
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Appendix E: NIHB Navigation Presentation
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Appendix F: Addictions Presentation
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